This paper describes the test results concerning the failure behavior of bituminous mixtures which is required for rational designing of pavement structures and pavement performance evaluation.
These are shown by the three types of stress-strain curves in Fig. 13 ).
They are as follows: In this figure, the author has designated the peak point of flexural strength-temperature curve as the "transition point".
At the lower temperature side of the peak of the strength-temperature curve, the stress-strain curve tends to show Figure 3 shows that the strength vs. temperature curve of asphalt concrete is quite similar to the strength vs. rate of strain curve of asphalt concrete. This result implies that the temperature drop corresponds to the increase in rate of strain (Fig. 3) . From this point of view, it appears that the failure behavior at the transition zone between Type I and Type III is highly essential in the investigation of failure characteristics of a bituminous mixture. This curve shows a chevron shaped curve and its relation is independent of the rate of strain and Based on the above concept, Fig. 6 is obtained from the test results of the same mixtures. Figure 6 shows that the composite master curves of strength vs. rate of strain and strain at failure vs. rate of strain were obtained as horizontal translation with respect to the rate of strain scale. This concept is quite similar to that of the timetemperature superposition principle of T. L. Smith on plastic materials subjected to tension test8). At the transition point, strain at failure, strength and stiffness at failure of a bituminous mixture depend only upon the aggregate volume concentration of the bituminous mixture, but they are independent of the rate of strain (Fig. 11) . At the transition point, flexural strength, strain at failure and stiffness at failure of asphalt con- Case-2 Table 3 Relation between Penetration and Transition Point of Mastic Asphalt* (P. I. Constant) transition points of bituminous mixtures depend on P. I. and softening point of the binder. It has also been noted that the higher the P. I. of binder, the larger will be the temperature differences between the softening and brittle points of the mixtures, and that the relationship between these temperature differences and P. I. of binder seems to be linear (Fig. 14) . In many instances, it is found that the majority of pavements do not fail by single loading, but fatigue failure appears at relatively low temperatures where the dominating factor affecting fatigue life is the applied strain and stress. Therefore, the endurance limit, i. e. the load which the material will support indefinitely regardless of the number of applications, can be determined by repeated applications of load. The apparatus for repeated applications of load adopted in this study was constructed originally by the author10) ( Table 2 ).
The plots show that the higher the level of applied strain is, the smaller cycles to failure. Figure  16 shows the change of complex modulus of asphalt concrete under repeated loadings at various temperatures.
While, Fig. 17 shows the relationship between the drop of complex modulus and number of repetitions of strain under various levels of strain. It may be that the level of applied strain and temperature affects considerably the drop of complex modulus and fatigue life of asphalt concrete. 6 Conclusion Following conclusions were obtained in this study.
(1) Modes of failure of bituminous mixtures under single load application tests under various loading and temperature conditions were classified into three types, namely, brittle failure, failure at transition zone and viscoelastic (ductile) failure.
(2) The strength-temperature curve shows a chevron shaped curve and the failure mode at the peak point of this curve corresponds to the failure mode in the transition zone.
(3) The strain at failure-temperature curve shows a gentle S-shaped curve and stiffness at failure decreases with increase in temperature.
(4) The transition point shifts toward the higher temperature side when the rate of strain is increased.
(5) The variables which lead to the movement of the transition point are a) rate of strain, b) rheological properties of binder, c) aggregate volume concentration (or type of mixture), d) state of stress; and the degree of movement of the transition point depends upon the degree of change of each variable.
(6) For asphalt concrete (Cv=0.86), the strain at failure in single load application tests is in the order of 10-3 to 10-2, depending upon the loading conditions and temperature.
(7) It appears that the concept of timetemperature superposition principle is applicable to the failure behavior of asphalt concrete. 
